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FTU library high on the 'ssshh' level

1

If a person is exposed to over 90 dB's for long periods of
t im e. the pc1-son cou ld expe ri c>ncc permanent loss o f
h ear ing or a rise in blood pres$u re.
Cata lin a Ga lar za. a m em lwr of the g roup . too~
r ea dings from a recent campus concert. Tl)e rea dings
from 30 fee t awav from th e band were I 04 dB's. For this
r ea son m a n y r~)·c k musicians ex p e ri e nce h ea ring a nd
blood pressure problems and as a resu lt mav experience
h ea rt attacks at an ear ly age.
Barba ra Luttre ll ,_another group m e mb e r _ said normal
outside noise n ear the refl e cting pond w as 75 dB's. In contrast. night rea dings taken n ea r the Science Auditor ium
r each e d 4'4 dB ' s.
Soothing noises, such as th e splashing of w a te r at the
r e fl ect ing pond, are called "masking noises." Ev <:'n .
though masking noises do not adverse ly affect blood
pressure. they still could impair hearing. "Even though
we tune out noises. our bodv still hears them and our
blot>d pressure increases." Luttrell said.
Recent su_rveys show that about 40 percent of the U.S.
population is adversly affected by noise pollution.
Beca use of this. Galarza said. the noise pollution on camp.us shou ld b e "clea ned up." beginning with the librarv.

A s tude nt as k s h er fr iend in th e libra r y for a b oo k.
"Wh a t? , I ca n 't h ea r y ou," th e fri e nd replies. The yo un g
w o m a n asks aga in , loude r this tim e .
Thi s ph en omen o n o cc1.irs in th e FTU li brary s impl y
b eca use it is not th e qui e test pl ace on c a mpus a s p e opl e
might guess. This w a s th e disc ove rv of Dr . M a rtin W a nni e lista 's M a n a nd Env ironm e nt cl ~ ss in a proje ct a tte mpting to studv th e n o ise le vels a t· diffe rent a r eas of th e
campus.
W a ni e lista' s stud e nts found th e librarv 's studv a r ea s
were as noisy as the lib rary's hallways. The qui e te~t place
on campus, according to the readings of the Sound M e ter
they used . was the Administration Building .
The results the students received w e re measured in
decibels, or dB's. The library registe red 66 dB ' s while the
Ad.ministration building adm issions office registere~ 55
dB s.
In comparison , norma l speaking tones measure 70 dB's
on the Sound Meter.
The survey also showed the Physical Plant as the
loudest place on -campus. By th e doors of the plant. during
half-peak hours. th e noise level reached between 85-90
dB's.

~

Cagers beat tar out of Rollins
hy Richard

Nel~on

civ ic cf.nte r with 11nother v ictorv notched in his be lt which evened the. FTURollins series record at six a ll. he said.
"Nobodv c•xpeeted us to win by as

assistant sports editor

LAKELAND-Wh<'n the Rollins Tars
enlC'rPd thf' Lakeland Civic CPnt<'r
WPdnPsday night to plav FTU for the
Sunshine Stat<' Confrrpnc<' championship. thP v ha ci <'VC'rvthing go in g for
tlwm.
Eve r vth ing was right. The Tars w<'r<'
riding th e• crest of a five-game winning
strc·ak. thc•v h a d won 12. of thPi1· last 15
a ncl th!'\' l~ ad a pPrsona I scor!' h> sC'ttll'
with the Kn ights.
.
TllC' momentum was their's. hut the•\·
forgot to do on<• thing. ThC'v WC'r<' supposed to w in .
lnstl'ad . FTU. secon d in th<' nation in
Di v ision IL stei1mrollC'd th<' Tars 10 366 to up thC'ir own v ictor V' string to 21
garnc•s and thc•ir SC'asonal r<'cord to 23-

2.

SSC All-Tourney
Teain Selections
CLEVELAND JACKSON,
. FTU, guard
MIKE SPIVEY,
FTU, guard
KYLE RICH,
Rollins, center
JERRY PRATHER,
FTU, forward
tie:
BRUCE PETERS,
St. Leo. forward
MIKE LAJEUNESSE,
Biscayne, forward

.

While tlw . Knights gloric·cl ovl'r thC'
spoils. which ineludPd th<' SSC crown.
thrc•c• SSC All Tournanwnt Plaver
<1warcls. and the SSC tm1rnarnc•nt mc~st
va luable· plavl'r . a tired and drai1wci
Hol I ins squad shl'd tllC'i r un ifonns for
tlw last tinw this n ·ar .
' As Hollins pc;nderC'd the· win that
wasn't to be'. j11hulation was r <i mpant
in till' Knight's lockc·r room aftc•r tlw
gam<'. As 11sual. Spin·,· n<''«'r had anv
drn1hl s about th<' final outcornc>.
''\Vp kn<'w we• wou ld bPat them: · he
said . "So sinn• it was the last time• WP
would I><' plavjng Hwrn . we• wa ntPcl to
SC'<' how hadh· we could hc·< ll them.
Wc•'vp got a powC'rhousc>. Tht·~ can't
heat us: th<',. knPw th<''' couldn't lwat
\IS .

Bdorl' coach Torch\· C la1-k lrft tlw

a phvsical Bisnivne team on lv th e
night b efore . now was feeling th e pffects of mixing plaving an d travPling
togPthC'r. ThPv wen· s lt1gg ish ancr
couldn't. kPC'p up with the• quick -foott•d

much as W<' dicl. I was tirc•d of h<'aring
how the·,· We're• going to beat us. but to
be• ahlC' to win 21 straight and to beat
Hollins thrPe tinH's in one• ,·ear is reallv
<l kat ."
.
Rollins' c.'o ffin was.nail<'d C'ar lv in the
, contest by the ne;1 r-pc•rfe«t pPrfoni1ancc• of the• Knight attack, The well-oi!C'd.
point-producing FTU machirn• took a
comrnanding 32-18 le-ad with 4:20 left
in tllC' first h <.i lf ovc•r the• Wintc•r Park
fo<'.
A ll thP Tars· fans could do was fook
on in despair. Hollins. who had fought

Tourney MVP
JERRY

P~ATHER

Knights. who Parl ier had coastPd to a
sc•mi-final win over St. LC'o .
Prather and Jackson cornbirwd foi41 points to l<'ad FTU ' s halarwed
scoring avalanch!'. which ineludC'd
four plavC'rs scoring in double• figurc•s.
Prathc•r also disht>d out ninC' assists and
grahl)('d nine n•bounds. Th<' 6-.'3 'fo1·wa rd was aidPcl on th<' boards hv
sophomore• Pet<' Krull who pullc•;I
clown l 0 errant shots.
Simplv put . FTU cc'niidn 't plav much
lwttPr. As a tc•am. t-lwv shot 61 pe1-ePnt
from the floor . whil1• tlw Ta 1-s sh'ot on lv

37 rwrcent.
FTU h a d fooled t lw <'Xp<'rts. w h o
WPrC' C'XpPding a close• gallll'. Rut the•
"rea l" c•:i:pPrts the· lc·am alreack knc·\v
who was going to w in .
BPforp plaving tlw Tars. Spi\"C '\spokP with an air of con f idc·nn•
rC'min iscc· nt o f an 1111IJC'ata l'I<' Homan
wari-ior. Was thc·rc· an\· chance· of FTL 1
losing l«> Rollins. '' tea111 t·hal clainwd
FTU was not for r<'a l: onh- a fa Isl' god?
"Thev'rp nothing but -talk ... sj1i\C·,·
sa id . shaking his lwa d in d!'nial.
"Not hin ' b11t talk. Tl's j11 st anot h<'r
gam<'. If W<' w in. we• ~vi n . "WC'' n•
a I reac h ' th Pr<' (t h e reg io1w I tou nw vl. ..
It was tlw ca rdreP altitucl1· b,· tlw
Knights th at <''(Cntually lwat R~>llins
who absorlwd a ll th e• prc•ss11rc• against
thc·m.
ThP Knights' onh· scan· lllOllH'llt or
the cha111 1~ i onship ·ganlC' . cam1• wlH'n
Lee Rii!'v WPnt clown in pain rrom a
Dirk Twine dbow which hit the FTU
cc:>nter's aln•aclv-brokPn nos!'.
Ril1•v ldt th<' ganw undc•r his own
powp1-_ and he• rPmainc•cl on tlH' lwnc-h
for the· d11ration of th<' cont<·st. FTl l
athlPtic trai1wr Ron Ribaric said lw
wouldn't know if Rill'v cou ld pl<l\. in
the n•gional trn1rnarnc•nt until f11rtlwr
medical Pxarnination.
Tickets for the South Regional
basketball tournament to lw lwlcl al
FTU March 3A will go on sal<' Mondav . Tickets will cost $3 pPr night
(which inelucks two baskC'fba ll ganws)
for FTU studc·nts. Cc•np1·a l ad1;1ission
t.ickC'ts will cost $4.
Th<'r<' arp 1.600 tickC'ts a,·ai lahlc· to
FTU st11dc·nts for C'ach cht\· or the· COlllpC'tition.

T1Jrlri11J1'M F1Ji1Jrfl .
Joslyn jostled
StudPnt spnator Brian Joslyn rPsignPd
from thP SPnatP aftPr his appointmPnt as
.E IPctions
CommissionPr
wa
disapproved. Th P sPnatP rPtaliatPd further by
stripping him of othPr posts. SPe story.
pagP .3.

King Bong
The FTU Bong Show prot'Pd to be a
riotous good timP as thP audiPncP viewPd
ererythin g from singPrs to a 400 pound
stripper. Th P Pl'ent. by far th P VC's best.
was a gonging succPss. See story, page 8.

The life of Riley _
Th P sPCond-rankP.d FTU baskPthal/ team
has many "stars." But. cPnter f.ep Riley
tPnds to bP Ot'Prlooked by Kni{!,ht _fans.
But, thP 6 foot 4 SPnior de.<w1Tes a lot of
credit for .the tpam 's record . S Pe .<;tonj,
pagp 10
-
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F11J chess whiz finds

FTIJ rlE1rnsFr1Jriis

game right for Knights

Psychic Anne Gehman to give
lecture Tuesday night in VCAR
The renowned psychic-medium Anne Gehmann will be giving a le cture . here
Tuesday at 8:30 p .m. in the Village Cente r Assembly Room.
Gehmann is the founder of the Institute for Advancement of Psychic Sciences in
Orlando, which offers lectures, classes, spiritual healing and readings.
Gehmann has taught parapsychology at two Florida universities, hosted radio
shows and currently writes columns for two local papers .
.
She has been the subject of books, magazine and newspaper articles. She is a
consultant for locating missing persons and solving crimes.
She predicted such events as the assassinatfon of President John F. Kennedy and
King Faisal of Saudi Arabia, the Watergate scandal resignation of Richard M.
Nixon and Spiro T. Agnew and the marriage of Jaqueline Kennedy and Aristotle
Onassis.
The lecture will last about two hours. Students are admitted free with their
FTU I.D. and admission for the general public will be $2.

SAE holds charity bike rally for YPI
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity is sponsoring a
Programs Inc. on Feb. 25 .
The rider who clears all the checkpoints and the
will be declared the winner. A keg of beer will be
with the most registered participants. There must be
be eligible for the keg.

bike rally to benefit -Y0uth
finish line with the best time
awarded to .the organization
a minimum of eight entries to

Exam Prep Courses ·

LSAT
GRE $

Bobby Fisher and _ Bor~s Spa~sky,
world recognized chess kings, may
have been forgotten by many, but for
FTU's Mark Soloman it was their
tournament that developed his interest
in the game.
At age 13, Mark received a chess set
for his bar mitzvah along with a book
about Fisher and Spassky.
Soloman then joined the chess club
at Lyman High School. He was rated
as a freshman, second as a juQior, and
number one as a senior . That year he
was also ranked seventh in the state.

\.

\

Mark Soloman
. .. began chess a~ 13

Now a sophomore at FTU majoring in microbiology, Soloman said, "It has
become a very addictive game and I find myself studying chess instead of
studying my courses.
·
"The game itself is a match of minds to see who has the better plans . The first
moves are called the setting; the middle the action and the end is science where a
few pieces and technical know-how can earn the player a victory."
Soloman h~s won $62Q since he started competing in 1973 . He finished second
in the american Collegiate Unions International Region 6 Chess Tournament his
most recent game.
,
He has only taken lessons once. "That only lasted a short while because I beat
the· tea 'c her in a tournament."
Soloman is a member of the Orlando Chess Club and the U.S. Chess Federation
and is a licensed tour director.
.
"I won't ever go pro; there is no living 'i n ii: ... it's just a hobby ."

090
75

in Orlando
MIKAY SERVICES
1-854-7466

; senco ~~~\'if~~
\

Dale Nichol$
President
1602 N. Goldenrod Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
Jim Taylor
(305) 277-0412
Sales Manager
Watts-1-800-432-2950

Senco of Florida, Inc.

PASS

PACKAGING
AND

. SHIPPING SUPPLIES

Watch
F.T.U SPORTS
on Channel 13
Cablevision

Coming of age in Tequila means learning
two very important things...
.
how to hold up your jeans with a
Cuervo belt buckle~ ..
and how to mix your Margarita by the
Cuervo pitcherful.

ma.de availab.le by
a grant from

Since you 're already into the taste of C1_.lervo Gold; you'll like getting into these
Cuervo artifacts:
·
The Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle in pewter tone metal. One size fits any belt; $2.50.
The Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher. A roomy pottery pitcher (guaranteed lead
free} that holds manly-size portions; $4.99.
·
'lb have either, fill out the coupon below and send it off to our ~merican hacienda.

luxurious livinq
along freshwate~
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments. one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

From $170
Easf'Aloma and HaJJ Road
'tis h e r e you c an r e st

your dinghy

678-2223

-1
r~

I
I
I
I
I
L.

------ .,I

MAIL TO: Cuervo Buckle/Pitcher Offer

P.O. Box 11152
Newington, Conn. 06111
Please send me the following:
Jose Cuervo Belt Buckle
@ $2.50each
Jose Cuervo Margarita Pitcher
@ $4.99each

Quanlily

Amount

'lbtaJ$_ __
Name----------------~

Address---------------City.
State
Zip._ _ _ __
Offe r g ood in t.h e Contin e ntal Unit.eel States. excep t S t.at.es wh e r e

~~f:~te;pc;rl 1k~nf9-fs.Ad~on~!ci~~~id~~t~':J'd ;~~t:i!~m~!~~ ; offe r

r::

~tt(~=: y·..

Cuervo. The Gold standard sin~e 1795.

I
I
I
I
I
I

-- ---------------- ...
CUERVO ESPECIAL<IO TEQUllA . 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1978 HEUBLEIN. INC .. HARTFORD. CONN.
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Bitter Joslyn resigns from senate post
The FTU student senators crossed out senator
Brian Joslyn's name three times in the Feb. 16
meeting. He resigned from the seante, was dissapproved for elections commissioner and was replaced
as FTU representative to the Florida Association of
Student Senators.
Joslyn is the first to quit the senate this year and
complain. He left a quiet senate room after expressing
his disappointment in the senate and its non-serYice to
students.
"The students would rather have a big concert than
night senate meetings," he said.
The ma in reason he resigned, said Joslyn, is because
the Elections and Appointments committee unfairly
recommended 5-1 that the senate disapprove him for
elections commissioner.
The committee heard "hearsay" evidence against
him from senator Mark Callahan, Joslyn said,
without inviting him to refute it.
Callahan charged Joslyn with an affiliation with
Student Boby Vice President Bobby Allen that was
"too close for comfort."
Allen h<\S stated that he will run for Student Body
President and senators are sensitive to any relations
between the elections commissioner and candidates.
Joslyn said the insinuations toward his partiality
are "blatantly untrue''. Nobody is in the senate to do
business, just run for president," he added.
Joslyn has been in the senate since July, 1977 and
has been accepted to law school for next year.
Joslyn was also disappointed in FASS, an

organization which pools . tht,> ideas of student
senators of Florida universities. He moved to have the
FTU senate rescind its dues to FASS. After his
resignation Feb. 16. the motion failed and student
senators Mark Callahan and Chris Green were nominated to replace him as FASS representatives.
The Village Center space committee voted Monday
to shuffle office personnel around to make room for
three new Student Government services. The plans
await approval from Ken Lawson, VC director.
"I don't want to take anyone's space away unless
it's the best thing," Lawson said.-FAVORS,- student
volunteer service and a couple student organizations
may get crimped in the shift, he said.
The three new services are legal aid, consumer affairs and dental aid. To make room, FAVORS will
lose space by moving from its present office to VC
201 A. The lega l aid office will then move into VC
217. Lawyers will be available to students there every
Wednesday for legal advice and aid.
The new Consumer Affairs Service and the already
exist ing Centralized Services will move together into
VC 223 which is presently the SC accountant's office.
New dental equipment will be installed in VC 219.
The SC accountant will move into VC 209 and the
SC executive advisors will leave there to move into
VC 224, which also is the cabinet office and the attorney general's office.

In the FTU Health Center, positions for a part-time
physician and a clerk typist will open after approval
by Rex Brown, vice-president of student aflairs.
These positions were proposed after planning and
·discussion between Dr. Edward Stoner. Health Center director, Bob White, Student Body President,
executive advisor Alan Asendorf and Dr. Bill Brown,
assistant vice-president for Student Affairs.
This year's increase in the health fee should make it
possible to increase the center's staff, said White. Dr.
Bill Brown said that the budget would be the major
factor in Dr. Rex Brown's decision.
At press time, the matter was being discussed
with Dr. Leslie L. Ellis, acting FTU president.
Stoner said he will arrange to advertise the
openings as soon as· the official permission reaches
him.
SENATE NOTES:
The Black Student Union may now spend the
$2,000 earmarked for their use last year . Senate bill
I 0-16 separates this money from the clubs and
organizations account and transfers it to the BSU. All
expenditures must be approved by White.
Resolution I 0-14, passed unan imously by the
senate, commends the WFTU--FM staff for their hard
work and economy used in making the station
operational.

No 111agic phrase to protect
against a rapist: EJishop
have been a rape victim if she would stop and think. There
are no meters in a home. only outside."
Bishop explained the best way to prevent a rapist from en"There is no magic phrase to protect you from a rapist,"
tering your home is "get your mind on what you are doing.
Ask for ID, call the company to check the person out, or call
said Jim Bishop, a crime prevention officer speaking to FTU
a neighbor." Bishop said if you are still in doubt yell "Go
students Feb. 15. "But it can help you to know the
back to sl'e ep, Moose" or play a tape of a pack of dogs
possibilities of when it can happen."
barking. "But, number one, don't let anyone know you're
"If people knew what the rapist looked like they could stay
home
alone."
away from them but the point is they can look like anyone,"
said Bishop. "It is the emotional make-up rather than ·
The second largest number of rapes occur in automobiles.
"You may think you are safe because you locked your car
physical that identifies a rapist. He is a man who thinks
doors. Anyone can break into a car. The best thing to do is
women are on a pedestal laughing and jeering at him. Their
stand behind your door and look in. If you stand by the door
way of lowering a woman is by assaulting or raping their
.
the
rapist could have his hand on the door handle and push it
victims. This way they achieve the most humiliation through
open knocking you down."
· fore<' bringing the ladv clown off her fJPdC'stal." .
Bishop said, .. most rapes, over one half, occur in the home
In Winter Park, a woman was pulled over by a car with a
with .the rapist walking right through the front door. One
portable blue light flashing from the dash. She ended up
Orlando woman was so involved in a soap opera and let a
being raped and so did two other women under similar cirman with an Orlando Utilities hat come in her home to read
cumstances. "If it is late and a policeman is flashing you
the meter. "There is no reason today why this lady sl').ould
over, drive to the nearest fire station, store or police deparby Sher Nangle

at.ff writer

In Winter Park a woro'an was
pulled over by a car with a
flashing blue· light on the dashboard. She ended up being raped
as two other women had before,
Bishop said. (Photo by Tony
Toth)

Rape, page 7

Project Diversion helps youths
by Sunni Caputo
atatf wrtter

Fifteen years old, facing possible juvenile detention
or even prison ... a youth who made a bad decision
may now be forced to pay for it for the rest of his life.
This is what faced many Central Florida
juveniles until Project Diversion (PD) began on campus last S'eptember under the Department of Continuing Education.
PD offers an alternative for youths who have committed non-violent crimes, such as misdemeanors and
third degree felonies. The youths are referred to PD
by the courts or a Youth Services Intake counselor.
Here on campus they are matched with trained
volunteers in hopes of establishing one-to-one
relationships that will help the project in reaching its
main goal, to give a child a second chance.
"It's good to have a one-to-one relationship with a
· friend, someone to talk to," said Pat Davenport, an
FTU student volunteer. "Young children can relate to
older poeple if they have a chance. It's a great
feeling to be able to give to a perfect stranger and to
want to help him. I grew from this. I got to know
myself."
Volunteers spend a minimum of four hours a week
with their assigned youths. Some of their activities

include community services, fund raising and special
social events.
"I come to have a good time and to stay out
of
trouble,
not
just
do
get
off
probation, "said one youth. "I had a lo.t of
time before to do wrong things. Now I spend a lot of
time with James (his volunteer) and do good things."
And then there are times when the volunteers and
the youths spend time together alone going to dinner,
shppping, movies or just talking.
"I can talk to my counselor, I can't always go to
my parents," said another youth. "It helps. I need
somebody to talk to, otherwise, I'd probably run
away from home again, like I have before."
Project Diversion was established Jan. I, 1977 by
the Florida Department of Health and Rehabilitative
Services under the federal Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention Act.
FTU and other Florida· educational institutions
have been participating in this program under a
$610,000 grant from Juvenile Justice dollars for a
period extending from'}an. I, 1977 to Nov. 30, 1979.
Dr. Ron Newell, director of Continuing Education,
agreed to house the program in his department last
September. Since then the project has facilitated 25
youths ranging in ages from 8 to 17.
Youths. page 7

One of the youths in Project Diversion picks
up persoµality trait cards as part of an exer- ·
cise in communicating with others. (Photo by
Sunni Caputo)
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Social Work
day planned
Th e Social Work Student Adv isorv
Assoc ia tion w ill . sponsor the fir~t
"Social Work Dav" in FTU's histon·
on Mnrch 3. The 1;rogram will b eg in ,;t
10 a.m . and run until 3 p .m. in tlw
VCAR. SPveral guest· speakers will
makP pr·esP nt a tions on careers in soeial
w OJ·k. P a ne-ls composed of students.
facultv a nd FTU gr·aduatc-s will discuss
j o b 01;portunitics and the acereditation
procpss o f the Social Work program.
The d av includes lunch at $2 per person. For more information. contact
Sheila Call. Social Work program
secretary at 275-2227.

Communication

gets revisions
In orde r to make communication
degrees more attractive to business and
professiona ls, the Communication
Department is offering a
new
organization of courses.
A new student can now major in
communication with a specialization
in Organizational Communication .
Students will be able to study communi ca tion functfons and problems
within the context of organizational
structures in a new course called Com.
491
or
Organizational
Communication.
No othe r n ew classes will be added to
the curriculum, but students may
choose from existing courses to meet
the require ments of the new discipline.
The Communication Department
currently
offe rs
an
area
of
special ization under General Communication. In the new catalog
General Communication will be

.bvRicardi

Roxi

1t1 :-1nterrupi:ed- by com'"It could 9et- wone. -real
puter to admit and let out faet. I hOpe
wrong. but I
f rm veh I ?."
gues• Pecklnpaba changing
his •trategy. By per-.onal
eXperlence I can verify that
he's reprogrammed certain
0

Agriculture Complex 41.
An unofflclal penal colony
for 'polltlcar prl•oners.

rm

~ld::::-~e:d ~e ~1~!.8i~~ ~\

tatorshlp.

·

·

~:~1c!r.~:~cen:-ent Robo~
That violates the fun·
demental law of robotics
and makes our position. as
helpleas prisoners. VERY
perilous ...

change d to Communication as an area
of specialization. Stude nts may choose
either General _ Communication or
Organizat iona l Commun ication.
Dr. Edward W y coff, program coordinator, said "We expect th e program
to develop into one of th e stronger
programs in the department .

Booklet lists
faculty interests

Calendar of Academic Events
Feb . 24
Feb . 24
Feb . 24
March 6- I O
. March 10
March 13 . 14. I S
M a rch 13- 16
March I 7
March 18

The Vi ll age Cen ter and Student
Government are publish ing a book let
contain ing the academic intPrPsts and
hobbic-s of FTU facultv and a dmin istrators which the~ hop e to
d istribute at th e end of Februarv.
The booklc-t wil l be ca ll e d th ~ "Little
Black Book" and is pattenwd after thc''Evc- Book" at the Universitv of
Flc;ricla.
.
"We're trying to promote fac ulty'stude nt interaction . " said Michael
Crumpton. pres ide nt of th e Village
Center Activities Boa r d. It is d!"signed
to h e lp studc-nt 0 1·ga ni zat ion s who nerd
help with th eir sc-rviCe projects because
students can look through th e b ook to
sc-e which faculty member·s to go to for
he-Ip.

Last dav to withdraw from a course> or from the Univers ity
Last dav to c h a nge from cr·edit to audit. if p ass ing
Last dav to r e move an .. I .. earned last quarter
Aclv ise..;,ent for currentlv enroll e d students
Classes e nd for Winter Quarter
Reg istra t ion by appo intm e nt for currently enro lled students
Fina l exa mination period
Commencement
Grades due in Registr ar 's Office

55
NlPH
'OUR UNION PARK LOCA tlON
IS LESS THAN-FIVE MINUTES
1FROM F.T.u~ .

the mark-e tplace
services -

personal

EXPERT TYPING-15 yrs. exp. for sbutetlts-tenn
papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. For
professionals-all types of wortL. Reasouble. Call
Bea 678-1386.
TYPING-Paper proYided, Call 273-8407. Ginnybetween 8-2, and after 7 p.m.
TYPING-IBM Executive. Pliper sapplied. C.U 2752865, 8-2, 671-4081. Marti.
MOTHERS! Have night classes and no babysitter?
Then write to Elaine, PO Box 26179, Orlando, n.
32816 for more info. Include your
& phone
number.

na-

Typist to do term papers and theses papers at
home. Call 645-3637. No Friday nights or Saturdays.
Typist-Experienced in all phases of woril: IBM
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied.
Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451, after 1:30.

FEMALE Roomate to share 1 bdrm, tum. apt.
$83/mo. & util. Ph. 273-2604 (Helena) for spg.

qtr.
Whitewater canoe .trip, N. Carolina, Mar. 22-25.
Mtn, climbing/backpacking. N. Carolina, Mar. 1822. Snorkel, wa ter ski, fish & dive, Dry Tortugas,
Mar. 18-22. No experience needed; equipment &
instruction included. Transportation arranged.
Qutdoor Adventures; 904-375-8160; Call collect.
Enjoy your spring break with stuifents from all
around the southeast! limited space; very
reasonable rates. CALL now!

WANTED: Roomate to share apt in town. Split ex·
penses Yz. Call 671-4081/275-2865. Responsible
female only.
GRE PREP COURSE, $75.00 in Orlando. LSAT
PREP COURSE, $90.00 Ph. 1-854-7466. Mikay,
2477 S.W. 21st Miami, Fl 33145.

for sale

CARPOOL: Wanted:
ride to Boston, Mass.,
Providence, RI, vicinity during winter break. Will
share driving and expenses. Ph. (90.4 ) 789-2103.
AfterSp.m.

HOUSE FOR SALE-GOLDENROD-4 bednn, 2 bath,
central heat & air, family room, no wax floor, carpet, large screened porch, fenced yard, reasonably
priced Call 671-1636.
OVIEDO HOMESITE FOR SALE -2 acres with city
water, $11.700. Call 783-2435 or write P.O. Bl'x
246 Cocoa Beach, Fl
'74 Pinto. Must Sell! Call 275-7962.
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING RINGS: Up
to 50 percent discount to students, faculty, &
staff, example, 'A ct. $125, Y. cL $325, 1 ct.
$895, by buying direct from leading diamond importer. For color catalog send $1 to SMA' lnporters, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, NJ. 07023 (indicate
name of school) or call (212) 682-3390 for
location of sho:wroom nearest you.
RCA Black & White T.V., 5" Dia. screen, with
digital clock radio to on and off TV or AM/FM
Radio. Call 678-1102.
King size waterbed induding frame, Fedestal &
heater-$150. 273-7609.

2 Fibe rglaS 2 Polyester
MFG.BYFIRESIO NE·GDOOYEAR

A78-1 3
C78-1 3&14
E78-14 ·
F78-14
67 8-14&15
H78-14&15
J -l 78-15

· $19.tl
22.36
22.61
23.32
25.26
26.H .
21.a1

ALTAMONTE &
0. B. TRAIL
STORES
OPEN TODAY ~
SUND~Y _10-4

·s.

Classes/workshops for mind, body, spirit. Touch
for Health Certificate program, iridology,
nutrition, awareness prog~ams, dream workshop
· & international folk dancing. PO Box 334.
long\iwocid, Fl 32750.

TYPING -EASTSIDE. CALL VIRGINIA AFTER 5 2770411.

'70 Chevrolet Impala, Used everyday, good condition, new tires-$700 or best offer. Contact Joan
(campus office) 275-2341 or (Home-647-2140).

4-FUll PlY POLY
Built by Goodrich
·25,000 M l~E GUAR
A7B-13 ·
$1·s:•s
878-13
11.11
1:78-13&14
19.93
E78-14
2Ci.62
F78·14
21 .44
6 78-14&15
22.73
H78·14&15
"23.93
l 78-15
25.43

MCAT- DAT Review Course take in Atlanta in 3 to
5 days. P.O. Box 77034, Atlanta GA 30309. Ph.
(404)874-2454.

4 WHEEL DR I VE
M U LTI T RACS

10-15
11 .15
12-15
10."15 Highway

49.98
62.48
52 .45

STUMP
JUMPERS
900•16 .111 ... , to0x16 s.p.r Tree
750x16 S - r y,..

10.ts.c.... fl9<

67. 11
M.94
47.H
49.21

CAMPER TRUCK
$45.60 ·
47.94

LOST: Metal prescription sunglasses in brown
case. Reward-896-3816.
lost: 14 kt gold pierced earring with green gem. ·
Vicinity of Eng. Aud. $10 reward. Contact Future
Office 275-2865.

RVT

4 WHEELERS
10-15 •• : . 46.H
11-15 •... 51 .71
1·2-15 .•. 63.51
14-3 5-15
75.62

45.52

Ra in:d Whites
40. 00 0 MILE GUAR.
BR7Q. f3
$36.:JS
ER70· 14
42.52
GR70·14& 15
45.M
HR70-14 & 15
47. 70 ·

UD1ll60's
fOllllGN CAR
STEEL RADIALS · . • ,White Ckrtllitff. •
40.0 00 M1le Guaran 1ee
4 0 .00 0 MILE GUAR.
BR 60 13
$41.32
155R·13
29.98
16SR·13
31.89
165R- 14
34. 49
LR60
15
55.71
165R-15
35.91

~~~~· ~!& 1s

FOREIGN SIZES
BUiL T BY GOODYEAR
25.000 MILE GUARANTEE

~~~::~

-

::~ t--~:-:"!::o:~-=~~;:,.;:;.~:.---1

.FIRESTONE
RETREADS

most sizes s 14..

, . ..............:......_...1..;;..:;..:....:.~:..::.;~--....:.::=:.:::.:.~:::...-'

600x 15
. 600>12

~'9;J·

MEN'S 27" 10-SPEED bike w/lugged frame-weighs
about 30 pounds. $90. 277-8666.

help wanted
Are you AFRAID of life insurance sales and
management? Don't be! It's not what you think.
Metropolitan life is interviewing at the placement
center on 3/7 & 3/9. sign up now (or drop in).
Addressers Wanted Immediately! 'work at home··
no ,experience necessary-excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park lane, Suite 269,
Dallas TX 75231.
SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty state summer employer directory. Send name and address to SUM·
CHOICE, Box 530, Dept. S, State College, PA
16801 ...Tell a friend.

. UNION. PA.RIC
(~1

ORUNDCJ

11815 E Hwy. 50

WINTER GUDEN
AUTO

961 E Hwy.
HOUR S Mon Thurs . 9.5 JO
Fu 9-8 •Sat 8-4

ROW

PHONE 656-8IR5

_ ON

DA ~~r.~u~~~~~1ac

•Colon.al &. Or.i~ge Ave

fNr:rt lo

TUF Aulo Pu1s)

HOURS, Daily & Sat. B·S
PHONE 275-3610

SUNDAY 10-4

50

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
1300 Hwv 436 f'h M1. W est of 11·92)
HOURS, Mon·Fri. B·B
PHONE 339

s~~1~; 1 d~~1Ai"'-

in
Moq.. f n . 8·5 30. Sat. 8·2
PHONE 252· 1850

70~~1. 8-S suN°DA y 10-4

DELAND

589 Hwy. 92

(At loogo Bios. Amoco)
HOUR S, Daily 9·5.30. Sot. 8-4
PHONE 734'9543

Y~maha)

HOURS, O"IY 8·30·5.30
Sat B 00 -4.00
PHO_NE 8-l 1 1630

SUFORD

2421 S French SI.

(At Mr. MuH~1 ShbpJ

HOURS 9.5,30 0111y • S01 9-2
PHONE , 322 ..829'

EUSTIS
(formertyWholuale Tire Co .)
HOURS: Mon .- Fr1. 8 - ~ · 30 •Sat. 9·3
l'HONL 351.7851
_
•

[11JrnrnE1r1i
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Neutral party shoJ1ld pick
classes doing evaluations
Student evaluations of instructors could· be
a useful tool in improving teaching methods,
maintaining a tpp-r ate facultv and
·providing a channel for hon es t f~edback
from students. But the effectiveness ' of the
evaluations has been marred bv the manner
in which the evaluations are di;tributed.
The' biggest comp la int from the student
bodv has been that instructors are onlv
evaluated in one class per quarter and tha·t
they are allowed to choose which class they
wish to be evaluated in.
Although it may not be th e case with every
instructor, most will choose the class th ev
feel will give them th e most favorabt°e
assessment . Herein li es the flaw.
There are two a lternat ive's wh ich, if t a ken ,
could improve the eva!t~tion process.

The instructors could b e evaluated in each
class thev tC'ach. Th e main drawback with
this sugg~stion is the mounta in of paperwork
which would have to b e waded through each
quarter . However, some faculty members
support this.recommendation.
Perhaps the best and most feasible
solution would be. to have a neutral party.
preferably the departm e nt chairman. choose
which class C'ach instructor would be'
eva luated in. Th e sC'lection would be completely random. The instructor should not be
told which class will eva luate him until
shortl v before it is schedukd. so he woulcl
not p~1rposelv . conc:C'ntrntC' on the cla ss in
which h e woulcl be' ratC'cl.
Students h ave also compla ined abo ut the
form w hi c h is used . How('vcr." it is just s hort

of impossible to d es ign a form which would
permit students to assess facultv as
thoroughly as they wish. Alth'ough a ~1ajor
portion of thf' form is computE>rized, the
presE>nt form. which was d es igned last vear,
provides students with an ample opportun itv to comment.
P .r ese ntly there are no written policies pert ai ning to th e evaluation process. The
Student Evaluation of Instruction Committee should examine which would be the best
way to change th e procf'dure to avoicl
having instructors choose which class should
eva luate th e m.
C h a ngin g the manner in which th<'
e>valuations afr adm inisterC'd will imp~ove
the e ffect iveness and the rC'slilts will more
a ccu rately rdlect th<' c lassroom situation . .

THE EDITORIAL BOARD

lEliifllS

Paper caters to
ca111pus activities
Editor:
In response to the recent letter from Ma rk Shafranski, I'm
su rprised a t Mark's disgust with the Future. I find it to be an
excellent campus newspaper. A lthough l am not familiar
with the FSU Flambeau paper, I find the UF A lliga tor quite
frustrat ing to r ead . If it's garbage and go.s sip you detest , I
find it hard to believe you like it.
As for the Future being filled with Homecoming and
.. sophomoric" fraternity activities, I'm· sure you will agree a
eampus paper is intt-ncled to eatC'r towards on-earn.pus
s tudents where these activities are apprecia ted. If you want
national news from the wire services, buy a syndicated
paper.
N ext , you say you don 't appreciate the sports coverage. As
for me, I read the sports section first and find it interesting to
r ead. Our sports programs may not be as big as UF's or.
FSU' s, but we are winners' a nd d ese r ve the space. In fact, las t
year FTU's combined won-lost percentage for intercoll egia te
athletics was. 744 , highest in the entire nation.
Finally, as for "neanderthal editorial policies," the editor
used your letter, which may have set us back even further .
My advice to you, Mark. is if you don't like it, don't read it.
John Robinson
William C. Stafford

Editor:

LETTE~

IJ IJ LI·[] '1
Letters must bear the writer's signatu re and phone number,
and should be no more than 300 words in length. Names
will be withheld upon request. The Future reserves the
right to edit letters to fit space requirements.
Mailing address:
P. 0. Box 25000, Orlando, 32816.
Editorial office phone 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865 .
This public doc;ument was promulgat ed at an annual cost
of $49,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to inform the FTU
community. Annual advertising revenue of $20,650
·d efrayed 41.6 percent of the annual cost.

E-tl.itof-fn-chiej

f1Ji1Jrfl
Florida
Technological
University

Students could change evaluation

Lisa F. Chandle1
Business ly{anager

Jim Stephens
Managing Editor

Dale Dunlap

This letter .is a r esponse to an a rticl e in the Feb .
17 issue of the Future concern ing faculty
evaluations. I have student-taught in a high
scho.ol and learned the value of student input,
hence this letter.
I transferred from a four-year school under a
parent school, William & Mary. Some students at
W & M devised an ingenious method of
evaluating instructors with significant results, to
the benefit of the students.
These enterprising students structured a
questionnaire and distributed it to classes with
cooperation from the administration. Each class
was informed that the evaluations would be used
to produce a book of class-by -class evaluations.
Primary .focus was on objective criticism of the
forma~ of the class, attitude of instructor, grading

Editorial Staff
Rick Jaffe. Sports Editor, Brian LaPeter. EntPrtainment
Editor, Darla Kinney. Produrtion Manager, T ony To th .
Pho to ChiPf<joe Kilsh PimPr, Assistan t Edi tor, Ann Barq/
Sunni Cap u to, Dee Deloy. Don G illiland, Ray Gilm er.
Df!anna Gugel, Pam Littlefield. ShPr Nangle, Richard
Nelson. Anthony R kardi. Lillian Simoneaux.

Business Staff
Judy D'Ambrosia . Barry Dudek. Aston Mclead. Janet
Wallace. C lwr Williams.

sealt>. work load vs. e lass levC'l. rC'comm<'ncldations--whv or whv not. eriticism of instn1etor. t-tc.
The purpose of the book was for students to
pick classes and instructors more objectively; it
proved most beneficial to freshmen; however,after some upper level classes were being avoided
instructors also found themselves purchasing a
<'opv to see what student were say ing about th<'m
and their class.
There were significant changes made and
classes became a challenge once again. It h appened once; it can again--all it takes is a concentrated effort on the students behalf to make
e valuations more meaningful. Where there's a
will there's a way.
Bob Lucas

The Futurp is published WPPkly fall. u·in tPr and
sprin g. and bi wPPkly in th e summp1· at Flnrida
T echn ological Unit•ers ity by PresidPnt
LPsliP L.
Ellis
ft is w rittPn and edited by studr'nts of the
unit•ersity w ith o.ffin' s in th P Art Comp/PT on Uhm
Drit•P.

Comp la ints may bP addrnsPd to thr, t>di tor-in-chief
and appealr,d to th e Board of Pu b /i ,.ation .•. Dr. FrPdric
FPdler. drnirman.
ThP Pdiforial is thP op inion o.f tfw 11 P1c<parn as formulatPd by th P r-ditor-i11·d1i".f and th e Pditnriol hoard.
and 1101 npr·pssarily that of thr• FTV admi11i<tra tio n .
Othn· commPn l is th <' opin ion nf tlu-' u•riter nlnnl'.
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AH'D UK[ TO CORRECT
A MISfAKE MADE BY
MY INTERPRETER. MY
STMEMENT WAS Nor
~, PRoMlSE TO . BALANCE

TuE BUDGET.:: ·

Ecology preserves unique;
grounds practices questioned

FTU should not be
cornpa·r ed to UF,FSU
Editor:
This letter is in r~sponse to the letter
to the edi tor written by Mark Shafranski in the Feb. I 7 ed ition of the Future.
I) What I would like to know is how
Mr. Shafranski could h ave the
audacity to "draw a few comparisons"
between a new college like FTU and
estab lished co ll eges such as U of F and
FSU? Why must we always be compa.red to other universities? FTU. is
FTU! We've barely just begun.
2) I am sure the editors and staff
would be more than willing to go daily
if it w e re feasible. Knowing most of the
staff, I can assure you that this
situation is due to lack of funds and
tim e, and NOT to lack of interest. Also,
the Future is oriented to serve the
students' needs. If a student wanted to
read about national and international
news,
they
could purchase a
newspaper oriented towards that purpose. The Future is for us, the students.
3) As for the comment on ·
Homecoming ... ! don't feel I participated in the Homecoming events

just because I was a Homecoming King
cand idate. Sure, there were many
people who didn ' t care about the outcome of the contest. But there were just
as many, I am sure, that did care. In
fact,. more people voted in the
Homecoming King and Queen contest
than in the Student Government election. It's your apathy, Mr . Shafranski,
and others like you, that make events
at FTU "bomb."
4)°Finally, I feel it is very important
for the Future to cover FTU sporting
events Athletics at FTU barely rec_e ives
enough recognition from the media as
it is. If FTU athletics weren't so successful (the record speaks for .itself), I
just might agree witl-i you, Mr.
Shafranski. But the fact is, the FTU
sports program is fantastic! The
athletes and coaches deserve all the
recognition the Future and . other
newspapers have given them, and
more.
Antonino Fabiano

Editor :
Thank you for your recent Ecology
article in the Future, but I am not too
sure what you:re trying to accomplish.
It is well known that Mr. Hicks and his
bulldozer brigade and · the Biology
Department have had their differences
in the past, but. are you trying to add
kindling to the fire? · Mr. Hicks'
statc·nwnt to tht:> pffcct tbat ccologists
don't want anything messed with is
like saying that he would like to
asphalt the whole campus. We are
trying to save something that makes
FTU uniqlfe fo many other schools in
Florida. FTU has a variety of biotic
communities surrounding the campus.
and th ey are invaluable as t eaching
aids because of the close proximity to
the classrooms, A few practices of the
Grounds Department· I question is their
use of bulldozers to prune trees and the
reason for r a king n eat little rings
around the trunks of trees in our
e-cologica 1 preserves.
.
Maybe my idea of preserve com-

munities is strange to Mr. Hicks in that
_I always thought that once leaves fall
from trees, they lie there and decompose instead of being harvested. He
stat<'d last wcck that thc~v ea rrv on
a cleanup campaign. Two weeks ago
the Biology Club, along with advisor
Dr. Stout, cleaned two of the three
r>reserves and ended up with 15 large
bags of trash, several tires, and a
disgarded light pole. With the amount
of grounds personnel FTU .e mploys
you'd think these areas would have
been cleaner. You failed to mention
that Elizabeth Bradley had been using
h er sample site (now defunct) 6 months
before it was destroyed.
Mr. Hicks mentioned that for controlled burning special weather is
1·("(1ui1·cd. I guess thosc wcr·p sp<'dal
conditions last week when all those
trees from the handball court area
were burned. I enjoy smelling like
smoke and wish I could more often and
probably will.
·
Ray Miller

Course to teach lay medicine
Would you like to be you own doctor? The Department of Radiological
Sciences will teach you how in their
course "How to be Your Own Doctor,''
which will be offered spring quarter.
The class, titled after the book to be
used in the course, is an attempt to get
people involved with health care.
Students in the class will learn how to
tak e better care of themselves, how to
read prescriptions, how to evaluate
their own doctors and how to test the
dependability of over-the-counter
drugs.
There will also be a voluntary lab offered with the course in which students
will be able to get their cardiac
pulminary resuscitation (CPR) certification.
The class will be offered on Tuesdays

and Thursdays and is open to all
students. It will count three credit
hours in an upper division environmental study or elective category.
FTU's Department of Radiological
Sciences is the only one in Florida and
one of 30 in the country. It has 'recently
been granted $114,000 to study ways
to reduce radiation exposuri; to patients during X-rays.
The program trains students to teach
radiological technology, to manage a
radiological department in a hospital,
and to research the field. During their
last two years in the program, students
work in area hospitals, especially the
Halifax
Hospital
in
Daytona.
Professional phases of the program,
begin in June.
·

DR. CHARLES C HANKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
Announces the opening of his prnctice
Located ot
19 East Broadway
0t'iedo. Florida 3276.S
T e lephone (305) 36.S-74 75
Specializing in complctP L•ision and eye health
examinations for adults and c hi ldren , aids for thP
partially sighted. and the prescribi.ng and fitting of hard and soft contact le nses
By Appointment

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS
The

is a group of active students involved with the Summer
Orientation Program for incoming freshmen at F.T.U.
Applications
are
available
in
the
Student
Organizations office, VC-134. For more information
contact us at this number: 275-2766. Can you imagine
yourself affecting the success of a college freshman?
We can. C .a ll us.

E5'·
-2201 E. COLONIAL DRIVE
1115 W. COLONIAL DRIVE
516 ALTAMONTE DRIVE
7135 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TR . .
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Youths

from page 3
Twenty-two FTU students are
currently involved in the program as
volunteers: Urtder the direction of
Cyndee Hutchinson, FTU assistant
project director, and Dimitria
Dellenger, county coordinator for
Youth Programs, Inc., volunteers are
screened and trained. They go through
six hours of orientation and attend
monthly in-service trajning sessjons.
Volunteers meet with Hutchinson on
a bi-monthly basis and submit regular
progress reports. Personality profiles
and expressed common interests are
factors considered when matching a
volunteer to a client.
Cheryl Murphy, a student volunteer
in Youth Programs for eight months,
said that she has enjoyed her experiences with the project.
"It helps in my _c areer," she said.
"Volunteer work helps more than sitting back listen ing to a lecture or
reading a book . It lets you know more
about yourself and other people."
The university also offers each client
many resources. An LD. card is issued
to each client which entitles him or her
to FTU athletic events; Village Center
activities and other recreation facilities
when accompanied by their vo lunteer.
Special tutorial assistance has been
made available through the College of
· Education. The FTU Speech and
Hearing Clinic and
Counselor
Education program have also made
their services available to PD. There
are also Youth Eff~tiv~ness Training
programs for the clients.
Closing a case is determined by
Dellenger after consultation with the
client, . his family, the HRS intake
counselor and the volunteer. The state
attorney and the juvenile ·court judge
may also be involved in the decision.
Anyone interested in participating in
Project Diversion may contact Cyndee
Hutchinson at ADM 397, ext. 2127. .

An unidentified student peers at Tau Beta Pi's cement canoe at the seventh annual Engineer's Fair. (Photo
by Tony Toth)
·

Rape
from page 3
tment," Bishop said.
,
"If your car breaks down on a deserted road the worse
thing to do is lock yourself in the car. Roll up the windows,
lock the doors, hide close to the car in the bushes, and pick
out who you wa'nt to assist you. If you own a CB get on the
emergency channel and tell them you, your husband and
vou r fottl" DobC'rtnan pinsePrs <l re stuek eoulcl thC'v pl<'<lS<'
send help; rapists have CB's too," he said.
There are many ways to react if you are about to be raped.
"You are going to scream ," Bishop said. "But l 7 percent of
all rape victims are injured because they either scream or
fight. So if you are close to someone scream but scream 'fire'
not 'rape.' The best thing to · do is to talk to the guy rather
than screaming and bringing the situation up to one of
violence"
Then there ar·e those who will react by trying to kick or
knee the guy in the groin area. "This is only recommended if
the guy approaches you walking like a cowboy. It would be
effective if you did hit him there but it's going to get you in a
lot of trouble if you miss," Bishop said. The same holds for
hitting someone in the solar plexus, the area at the pit of the
stomach, or across the bridge of the nose. "For· the latter to
work you have to hit exactly at a 47 to 48 degree angle applying 40 pounds of pressure," he said.
Some methods people have tried that have worked are
pretending that they have had a cardiac arrest, vomiting,

and one lad y got on her knees and began eating g rass. But
the most effective is to try and talk to the guy like a human
being said Bishop. "If you're going to try and ta lk him out of
it, be convincing and stick to one or two stories. If after you
have calmed him down he is still continuing the assault then
it is your choice if you want to get violent."
There ar·e two things a woman can do as a last resort that
take no training or strength. They work- l 00 per<:ent of the
tim<' and w ill incapaeitate thP rapist. Bishop s<1icL
"One is to put your hands on the side of his face, put your
thumbs in his eyes and push. You can permapentJy ·bJind or
kill someone using this method," he explained.
"The second ·method is to grab the testicle and squeeze. It
only takes 'enough pressure to pit a plum, and this will immC'cl,iatelv incapai::itatC' Hw guy. OnP guv went into shoek
and dieq when a victim did this," Bishop said:
"On campus to protect yourself there are many things to
do. If you're walking somewhere late at night call the FTU
escort service. Also let someone know when and where you
will be arriving from somewhere. Never keep the same
schedule when leaving or coming and use a different route,"
he said.
"If you are raped, report it," Bishop said. "Don't be afraid
of the Investigation. The reason they ask questions over and
over is because the first time you tell 60 percent of what
happened and 10 percent more each time after that.''

Tired of Chemicals,
Preservatives and cans?
New Snack Bar
8-3:30
11599 E. COLONIAL DR.
ORLANDO, FL.

Concession Area Education Complex

273. 9&00

Pitcher of Beer

$1.00
With Purchase of Large
"All The Wa-y '' Pizza
The

First Amendment Book Shop
1148 East SO (Next to University Drive In)

Buy-Sell-Trade
• Paperbacks
•Comics
• Magazines • Sci-Fi Books

10%

MON-FRI

Discount With F.T.U~
Student/Faculty l.D.

Fresh homem_a de soup
Coffee
Homemade donuts
Hot dogs-/ Chili dogs
Super Ham I Super Beef
Dan non Yogurt
B.A. C'ookies
Homemade Bagels
Orange Juice
Bring This Ad in for
a free Beverage
Good through February

Pizza - · coming soo.n
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Bong Show pie in the eye
by Deanna Gugel
staffwrfter

The Bong Show was one of the wildest and most
imaginative' forms of f'ntC'rtainment th f' Yillagf' Center has brought to the student body so far this year.
Comic Tom Parks served as master of ceremonies
for the show, which was held Feb .. 18 in the VC
Assembly Room. ·
Park's quick wit and spontaneous quips were the
brightest parts of the show. He kept the audience
laughing throughout the evening with jokes that were
especia ll y aimed at college students and FTU in particular.
Doug McRa iney was named "Best Act" of th e
evening and won $108.27 and a mini ature bong for
his impressions of a barnyard during a rainstorm. He
also imitated such well-known persons ~s James
Cagney, Richard Nixon and Elvis Presley.
"The Most Outrageous Act" should have been
named "The Most Repulsive Act." Hoagie Garvey
posed as a female burlesque dancer- named Gigi and
stripped himself to his undergarments and pasties
before he was gonged. He was awa rded $41. 71 and a
bong even smaller than the one given to Mc Rainey.
There were a total of 14 acts entered in the Bong
Show and many of them were crowd pleasers. ·Ralph
Tropf painted himself with a green colored puddinglike substance while doing a comical· recitation from
Shakespeare's "Hamlet," and Bill Lockhart a nd Tim
Curran performed "Dueling Hands." Musica l performances by Ja y Go r ee, Ken Long, Mark Prillaman
and T erri Kelly were also given high ratings by the
judges.
Some otherwise good ac ts were stopped in the middle of their performances by "bong-happy" judges

Bob Taft, director of SAGA food services; Martha
Dilts, secretary in the College of Education and
WDIZ' s Randy Scott. At times these judges seemed
more concerned with the beer they were being served
than rating the acts.
Most of those unfortunate persons who came to the
show with serious ·talent were bonged by the judges
evf'n though they were good. Others werf' booed
from thf' stage· bv <in oftf'n rude a udif'nc e who did
not seem to know :..ivhen it was time to shut up.
The show was laced with crazy antics by committee members who planned the Bong Show. The stage
crew sporadically came running from backstage
between acts to throw cream pies in the faces of the
persons on stage. The audience gave a standing
ovation to the person serving beer when he poured a
glass of beer over Randy Scott's head. Taft took
another beer off the tray and poured it over the serVC'r's head. The crowd went wild. Scott sat then"
with a WPt towel on his head th<' rPst of the night.
The Bong Show was a good imitation of television's
"Gong Show, " from which it was patterned--amusing
chaos. Whf'n it was ovpr evervonP involvPcl with thP
. show came running onto the . stage throwing pies at
the others. Garvey threw his arms around Taft and
kissc•d him. Confetti was in the a ir .
Parks just sat watching the scene. "This crew was
great for a Bong Show," h e said. "I thought the
people were very invol ved with the show." Parks said
most of his Bong Show audif'nCPS do not rC'aet as
spontaneously as FTU's did.
·'I' ll be talking about this group in my act for a
long tirrie,'' he said.
Parks will be performing at Harrigan's June 6-10
and said that FTU will be included in his act then.

.. Gigi" performs in the VC Bong Show.
(Photo by Lillian SiQ'.loneaux)

Discos search for gimmicks
to raise Saturday night fever
hy Deanna Gugel
staffwrlt~r

Jim Nemes paints part of a full-wall mural in the
cafeteria during the Art Marathon held last
weekend. Students working on the project were under the direction of Dr. Walter Gaudnek. (Photo by
Lillian Simoneaux)

Metropolitan discotheques have neve r had anv
!Touble drawing lnrgP crowds until recentlv . Tn
fact. discos have becom e so popular during the
past three vears that an ent irP lifcst vlP was
dPvc>loped around them.
Thf'r<' '~ re disco fashions. disco records. disco
lights and p<'opl<' ar<' spPnding hundreds of
dollars lc>arning disco dancc>s. "Discomania." as
this wave' of intPrcst is callf'd. is not complPtelv
fading awav. but an incrct1s ing numlwr of large
city discothPquf's arc finding it ncc·pss;uv to come
up with unique gimmicks to stav in business.
LPading disco dePjavs sav there' arc scvt'ral
reasons for the declining trend in metropolitan
cliscotheqm•s. Th<' first is the music·. whieh is in
the doldrums right now. tht•v sav. Diseo fans arc
g<'tt ing tired of hearing th<' ;am~ Latin beat over
and over again. espPcia ll v since the songs arC'
ph1vf'cl rep<'atcdly on the radio.
Thf'y also sav that the poor caliber of deejavs
most discos emplov right now is not helping the
already ovf'r-used format. According to one disc

jockC'v. mixing thP music corree·tlv is a n art. The
disc· joc·k<'v 1i1ust pace hi~ audience in a manner
that · overcomes the overspecialized format in ·
disco music· todav .
The Last Movi~g Pie-tu re Companv is one of the
Orlando area's most suc-cessful discotheques and
uses its movi e• company thc>m<' to bring in crowds.
SC'archlights guide dancers with "Saturday
night fevc-r" to the discotheque. which has clirf'ctor·s ' chai rs for seats and television s<,-rf'ens with
constant visua l accompaniment to thP music
!wing plaved.
Recently, LMPC has been using male go-go
dancers to draw c-rowds during thf' Wf'Pk. This
has brought morp wonH' n into the discotheque.
and men have' followPd.
OthN area discotheque's have been following
Ne'w York's cxnmple bv bringing live f'ntcrtainrnpnt into the estab lishments.
Managers of tf1f' discos across thf' eountrv sav
thf'rc wi ll have -to bP a ch;mgp within the ~lisc;>
music- inclustrv itsf'lf if t·hc-v a;e, to stav in business
and continue using the disco format. Jf one is not
found soon. thf' entirf' lifc•stvlc and businesses that
go with it mav collapse l)('fe»re the clanC'crs.

''Musical Chairs'' brilliant blend of rock
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

"Musical
Chairs,"
Sammy
Hagar's second releast' since his
two-vear stint as lead singer for
Montr_ose. proves him to be a verv
versatile and imaginitive musician.
Hagar shows that he knows how to
rock and roll and give it some substance and class. He knows what
r,ock is and how to use it to the C'XtrPmf.
His
Prsatilitv enablc>s him to
combin<' melc;dic ballads and
pulsating r.ock and roll on one

album and come up with a pertect
musical blc>nd of original compositions.
Hagar wrote or co-wrote all but
two of the songs on "Musical
Chairs" and plays guitar and sings
lead vocals . He is backed up by a
capable band fe a turing Garv Pihl
on guitar, Dennis Ca rma ;si on
drums. Bill Church on bass and
Alan Fitzgerald on kevboards.
The a lbu m opens with "Turn Up
Tlw Music." a crisp and ~ ibrant

rock and roll song. Tht' son.g is
based on a lot of power cords but for
some reason doesn't use a lot of lead
gu itar.
Heavy metal music hits the album
on "Re~kless." This song is slightly
reminiscent of the stvle of Deep
Purple and is about the only song
where there is some rea llv wild lead
guitar. Tt sends vou r blo-od ru. hing
with its hard driving beat.
Unusua l for this tvpe of group is
the inc· lusion of a song built mainly

around keyboards and strings. But
Hagar combines the mellow "Trv
(Trv To Fall In Love) " excellent!;,,
with the other cuts. The song is
bea utiful piece of music that SC'ts a
tender mood. quite the reverse of the
preceeding songs. He docs this with
grace and finesse.
"Mus ica l Chairs" contains a
broad spectrum of music wh ich
m'akes for interesting li stening
pleasure. Hagar's efforts shou ld
make him an up-and-coming artist.

a
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Ario ~uthrie: singer, storyfeller
by Don Gilliland

Beer Saloon

staftwr1ter

Concert Hall

TUESDAY
"One of the fun things for us is being able to do any damn
thing we want," said Ario Guthrie, backstage after performing two SRO shows at the Great Southern Music Hall
Monday night.
"It's all folk songs as far as I'm concerned," he continued .
"Now if Eugene Normandy or someone wants to get up to
play folk songs with an orchestra, it's still a folk song. As
long as more than one person seems to like it, that's a folk
song."
Guthrie has been labeled many things during his musical
career, such as "spokesman for the Woodstock generation"
or "the ultimate hippie. Naturally, there have also been
comparisons to his late father Woody.
After seeing his performance Monday night I would succinctly label him "the entertainer." Guthrie is an entertainer
in the truest sense of the word. Performing the roles of a
singer , musician, storyteller and even stand-up comic (he
did a hilarious monologue on clams), Guthrie enthralled the
packed hall. A person from right off the street never having
heard Guthrie's music before would have enjoyed the combination of humor and good music that makes Guthrie so
appealing.
In concert Guthrie used a mixture of his original songs and
· those by other artists. After the show he said, "I like other
people's songs. I added it up once and it (performing
originals and others) came out within three songs of being
50-50."
Among the tunes he performed were "City of New
Orleans," "Connection," "Coming to · loss Angeles," "This
Land Is Your Land," '"Amazing Grace," and "O;kie From
Muskokee" ('One of my favorite songs," he announced to
the crowd).
Shenandoah, Guthrie's backup band, performed flawlessly
and did a short little number themselves before intermission.

· Pool Tournament Nite
amt Entertaimnent
Auditions
WED, FRI, SAT

Ladies Free Beer
9:00-11:00
on the patio

John Zach/Soloist

Legs Contest
$35.00 for Best Legs .
Feb248c25

.

Eddie Adcock &
Martha the II
Gen
ti n
Ario . Guthrie on stage (above) and backstage
(below) at his concert at the Great Southern Music
Hall last Monday. (Photos by Lillian Simoneaux)

Guthrie said he found the band nearly three years ago in a
bar in Massachusetts . .
Despite repeated requests from the audience, Guthrie did
not perform what is perhaps his most famous composition,
"Alice's Restaurant." After the show he explained why. "The
last time I did "Alice's Restaurant" was back in 1969. We
were recording it for the movie "Alice's Restaurant" and I
had forgotten it then, I had to read it from a book in order to
do it for the movie. So I really don't remember it."
"Gee, Thope I se ll some records when I'm dead," he joked
after the show. Sprawled in a chair, cold beer in hand,
Guthrie talked about a· wide range of topics, including civil
rights, punk rock, politics, Anita Bryant and various aspects
of his music. Now at 30, his hair flecked with a bit of gray,
Guthrie discussed the last decade.
"I think the nice thing about the 70s was a kind of interest
in the soul searching. There was a kind of search going on.
Everyone sort of awoke in the late 60s; people started
waking up. A lot of things have changed. The whole world
has changed so completely in such a short space of time that
it's difficult to get a grasp on :it.
"I have no spare time," he said. Besides the tour, he said he
is helping plan an animated version of "Alice's Restaurant"
to be shown on television for Thanksgiving. The live album,
h e- said, will preclude any new studio album. His last studio
album, "Amigo," was released in 1976, Obviously he's not
being pressured by Reprise Records for new releases.
"I have a very nice negotiable kind of thing," Guthrie said,
"where I'm supposed to give them 10 albums in five years, or
however many albums I can in five years or however mauy
albums I want to in five years. Hey, it doesn't matter t~
them, they have Fleetwood Mac!"

1566 W. Fairbanks
Winter Park
645-4113

THE UNi>ISCO
Ceptral Florida~s Biggest and
Best Rock •n Roll Nite Club

Specia.l s
SUNDAY
Draft Beer ·- 25¢

M1111chie
Menu
FOR LATE·
NITE
MUNCHIES
THURSDAY
Ladies Drink Free
9:00-11:00
Ra bit Recording
Artists

READING MORE?
ENJOYING IT LESS?

STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS

rinderswitc

The

FEB23&24
with "

·You stlll have time to Improve
your
reading skllls. Learn to read
faster
and more effldently. Before
you begin
another quarter. Come by the

Developmental Center
Dor~ C, Room 108
275-2811

'C AHOOTS

from

Nashville

Tampa's #l Rock & Roll Band

is a group of active students involved with the Summer
Orientation Program for incoming freshmen at F.T.U.
Applications
are
available
in
the
Student
Organizations office, VC-134. For more information
contact us at this number: 275-2766. Can you imagine
yourself affecting the success of a college freshman?
We can. Call us.

FR.E E
WHEELERS
Coming
Henry Paul (Outlaws) Hot New Band
Muddy Water
Winters Bros.
Canned Heat

Open ti.II 2:00 AM
Edgewater Center

Phone 843-8576

)[)
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AP Division II rankings
record

votes

1. Wisconsin-Green Bay·

24-1

120

9.

2. FLORIDA TECH

23-2

112

10. S.W. Missouri St.

3. Towson St., Md.
4. Cheyney St., Pa.

23-3

104

19-2

5. Columbus,-Ga.

team

19-5

49
38

96

11. FloridaA&M
12. Augusta, Ga.

18-5
19;.5
20-5

29

19-5

80

13. Hartwick, N.Y.

18-3

27

6. North Kentucky

17-6

76

14. Elizabeth City, N.c ..

18-6

23

7. Northridge, Calif.

20-6

70

15. Adelphi

17-5

9

8. Mississippi College

19-5

49

Merrimack, Mass.

30

Riley: Seen but not heard

( .

"by Joe Kilsheimer
...i.tant-

Sometimes Lee Riley gets lost in the crowd. The
only time anyone notices the 6-3 senior during a
game is when he streaks up the top of the key or
when he pulls down a rebound. But he's out there.
It's not that Riley sneaks around or anything,
he's just shorter than most of the other centers
that he plays against. "He plays in a land of giants and he isn't one," said Neil LaBar, sports information director.
Playing against the taller centers poses
somewhat of a problem for Riley, but he says it
doesn't bother him ... I've been playing center
ever since I began playing ball," he said. "I just
have to play better defense against the taller
players."
.. He may be the shortest center in the country
and yet he has helped us get the No. 2 ranking in
the country," says assistant coach Ray Ridenour.
.. I really believe that when we are in situations
like 31-13 at St. Leo. and Lee can come off the
bench with a broken nose and help us, that his ef-·
feet on the team cannot be overemphasized."
· Since Riley is plagued by a size disadvantage he
had to rely on some other attributes such as his
jumping ability and ball handling. "Sometimes
when another team puts a press on us, I'm able to
take the ball and go upcourt, something other
centers aren't able to do," Riley said.
Despite his size, Riley has snatched 138 total
rebounds for a average of 9.9 per game. He was
the team leader for most the season, but "another
star" on the -team; Jerry Prather, has pulled
a.head. Riley has also scored 9.9 points per game.
·"He can contribute both on offense and defense, but he does his best job in ·taking away the
middle (of the key) from the other team," said
Ridenour. "He adds to the chemistry .t hat Coach

Clark has put together."
Riley came to FTU after a two-year apprenticeship at Polk Community College where he
started both years. The thing that strnck him
most about FTU's basketball team was the fast
style of play. "It seems that I have always been
playing on a running team ever since I began
playing ball," Riley said. He also likes FTU's
winning tradition, something the Knights have
had since Riley put on a black and gold uniform.
Does he ever resent Clark's intense stvle of
coaching? "Naw," he ·said in a deep ba.ritone
voice. "He only gets on you to make you play better and he never gets on you unless you need gettin' on."
Riley is a physical education major and
although he says he doesn't think he has much of
a chance to play in the pros, he wants to stay in
basketball. 'Tll probably go into coaching,
maybe at the junior high level," he said .
Even though he doesn't show it on the court,
Riley said the cheers of the vocal FTU supporters
makes him and the rest oCthe team play harder.
2'It gives us a boost," he said. "Last year, there
were a lot of people interested in the team, but
this year the spirit has really grown."
Next week, on March 3 and 4, Riley and the
rest of Clark's second-ranked Knights play host to
the NCAA Division II Southern Regional tournament. The Knights were assured of at least an
at-large berth regardless of the outcome in the
Sunshine State Conference Championships.
One other team, Florida A&M University, has
been assured a spot in the tournament . Ridenour
said a team from Georgia, either Valdosta,
Columbus, Augusta or West Georgia UniversHy
will make the trip to Orlando. A committee from
the NCAA will choose the fourth team to complete the tournament's entries.

Lee Riley quietly sneaks into the lane to break up a
Rollins play. (Photo by Tony Toth)

FTU nol.¥ nation's $econd best
Florida Tech, in the midst of its
greatest season ever, was rewarded for
its basketball play Tuesday when the
Knights were named the second best
Division II college team in the nation.
FTU received 112 votes in the
Associated Press poll and trail the
nation's leader, Wisconsin-Green Bay,
by only eight votes.
Green Bay, 24-1, suffered its first loss
last week to Division I power DeI:'aul.
DePaul was ranked seventh in the
nation so Green Bay did not lose any
ground.
The 22-2 Knights at the time were
riding a 20-game winning streak,
longest in the nation, and were
preparing to duel with Rollins Wednesday for the Sunshine State title.
· The Knights, previously ranked
third, replaced Towson State of

Maryland in the No. 2 spot while
Towson.dropped to third.
Commenting on FTU's national
ranking, Dr. Jack O'Leary, FTU
athletic director;. said, "I think it's fantastic that we're .ranked so high up in
the national pictur.e because it's going

to open people's eyes about the
tremendous team we have here.
"It's something that our students,
faculty and community can be proud
of. To be able to walk around and tell
people we're number two in the nation
is just great."

BEAT TH.IS!·
1 ·~room~- 1 Bath-

$124 UnfurnisheCI

$134
Furnished

•2Pool•
• Tenrii• Courts

•Rec. Room
" H~&e.East

-tp

'1.CMJ Ali.t.ya T'I'.-

~~
5101 E. Colonial Dr.

273-Qt;U>
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Tech

nett~rs

Even th o u g h th ey h a d to fight a
c hilling w ind , th e FTU te nni s tea m
shut o ut St . Leo Coll ege 9-0 Wednesday afternoo n to up th eir r eco rd to
4-1.

top Saint Leo

Last Monday's scheduled co ntest
w ith Rollins College was rained out.
Thi s weekend the Knights h ost the
Sunshine State Confe re n ce T en nis
tournament starting at 9 a.m. both

Saturday and Sunday. FTU coach
Nathan Smith said his Tech team and
Rollins College would be the favo rites
to win the competition.
Bill Stetzer , th e Knights' number six
pla yer , ag reed , adding, "That should
be a typical FTU-Rollins confrontation , with the score e nding up at 5-4
either way. It'll be very close."
Stetzer said bad weather conditions
hurt FTU by limiting their practice
time. Last year the Knights squeaked
by Rollins 50-49 to win the SSC tourney.
The Knight netters really had an
easy time of it, winning all their matches in straight sets. The only challenge
the netters had was battling the gusty
wind.
Number-five seed Tom Lucci said he
used two different methods in hitting
the ball to cope with the wind. "When
I was hitting with the wind , I wanted
to top-spin the ball , but whe n I hi't
aga inst it, I wanted to hit the ball flatter to get more depth."
Lucci's strategy worked , and h e
d efea ted Howard Basti a n , 6-3, 6-3.
Number-one seed Toby Crabel extended his undefeated string to five by
ripping Bob Naefe 6-2, 6-0. Numberthree seed Doug Baxter matche d
Crabel's unblemished record by winning over G len Redgate by identica l 60 scores.
'

FTU 9, St. Leo 0
Singles: Crabel (FTU) d. Naefe 6-2, 60; Bryant (FTU) d. Fleming 6-0, 6-2;
Baxter (FTU) d. Redgate 6-0, 6-0; Barnard (FTU) d. Koenig 6-1~ 6-0; Lucci
(FTU) d. Bastian 6-3 , 6-3; Stetzer d.
Gibb 6-0, 6-1.

FI'U's Bill Stelzer helps the onslaught over Saint Leo, 9-0. (Photo by
Tony Toth)

Doubles:
Crabel-Bryant (FTU) d.
Naefe-Fleming
6-0,
6 - 1;
BaxterGunderson (FTU) d. Redgate-Koenig 61, 6-1; Lucci-Stetzer (FTU) d. Bastian
-Gibb 6-0, 6 -0.

VII__.....
I AGE CENTER
University Movie

Grapplers
host FIU,
Florida
by Richard Nelson
asslat•nt sports editor

The FTU wrestling team, ranked
14th in Division II , goes up against
the University of Florid a and
Florida Intern a tional University
tomorrow afternoon at I p.m. , but
there will be much more at stake
than just a win or a loss.
Kn.ight grapplers Mike Aspesi
(I 58 lbs.) and Ken Schweitzer (I 77
lbs.) must win both th.e ir matches
aga inst UF a nd FIU to qualify for
the NCAA Division II wrestling
championships to b e held at th e
Universitv of Nort.hern Iowa March
3-5.
.
According to NCAA rul es, a
wrestler must have won 60 percent
of hi s matches to qualify for the
n a tion a l compet ition. Two more
wins w _ithout a loss by both matmen
would a llow them to flv with the
team to Iowa.
·
Wrestling coach Gera ld Gergley
sa id h is team has been working hard
in prepa r ation for FTU's final home
wres tlin g
match.
He
said
tomorrow's w restling efforts wou ld
sh arpen his grapplers who haven't
competed since the state finals for
the n a tional tourney.
He said, "We'v~ been working
hard: running , working with
Nautilus equipment (weight-lifting
machines) and we've been wrestling
more often at practice .
"Our only worrv for nationals is
whether H~ruki. (Kawamukai, 118
lbs.) will be ready bv then . He's been
hit with a lot of i~:iuries this year.
But he's tough; T think he'll be
ready."

ACTIVITIES

VCAB Speakers Committee presents

WELCOME TO THE 23RD CENTURY.
·
The only thing you can't have in this
perfect world Of total pl:asure is your 30th birthday.

ccAn Evening with d Spiritualist"

Anne Gehman
8:30 p.m. VCAR
or Activity Card
General Public $2.00

*Cinema Classiques
The Village Center Activities Boord is funded
through the A cti~ity and Service Fee, as
allocated by the Student Government of F. T.U.

~~yesterday,

*

Today,

and TolllorroW"
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents A SAUL DAVID PRODUCTION "LOGAN'S RUN"
starring MICHAEL YDRK . JENNY AGUTIER . RICHARD JORDAN. ROSCOE LEE BROWNE
FARRAH FAWCETT- MAJORS & PETER USTINOV · screenplay by DAVID ZELAG GOODMA~
Based on the novel"LOGAN'S RUN"by WILLIAM F. NOLAN.and GEORGE CLAYTON JOHNSON
Produced by SAUL DAVID · Directed by MICHAEL ANDERSON
MGM ~
~ Filmed mTODD-AO and METROCOLOR \Now A BANTAM aoo<'i • .,.. , •• '"'" ~®
United Artists

Weds. March I
8:30 pm. VCAR

8:30 p.m·. VCAR
Tonight and Sunday
Admission Freew/FTU l.D.
General Public $1.25

Admission Free w/FTU I.D.
General Public $1.00
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GOOD FOR

lfJJIJ,)1$PB1CI
DMISSIDI

THE CHOPPING BLO.CK
PRECISION HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING

- - Courtesy of your friends..at - -

ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE
894-9-056

An.-------r

10% OFF ALL SERVICES WITH STUDENT l.D.

~-------AND THIS

• KING OF BEERS<!>• ANHEUSER- BUSCH, INC.• ST. LOUIS

.
Answerallthesemuslctrlvla
questions correctly and YOU
Wiii be ellgible to Win one of
1165 prizes.

Questions:
1- The first hit single release d from Santana's
album Moon/lower was originally recorded

~~~

o

~~~~:~rize-A

A . Zombies

B ~: b~;~~~3:1es
individual made

trip .for two to Hollywood Including
round-trip airfare, two nights. three days hotel,

2. What

· ~~~~"p~~ 91 i';~r~~n:t s;~:)~~·R~~~r~~~oa"~a~~j~~~

Asbury

Park,

New

J
_ e_rs_ey_f_am_o_us_?_H_in_t:"TheBoss"

~=~~~: ~;~sp~~~~t;,t~~~~;rt~~~e;s~~~~~~ ~~

3 . Who is Robert Zi mmerman?

and $300 spending money.
Four First Prlze.-Copies of all new CBS albums
~e~~=~rt~~ori~~~~c ~~s~~~- plus a complete
Ten Second Prizes-Your choice of a n y 25 CBS
albums.
~50 Third Prizes-Your choice of any CBS album
plus the new Journey album Infinity and a
Bud/Journey tee-shirt. ~
1000 Runners-Up-Bud tee-shirts .

George Duke played keyboard for?
A. The stones
O B. Frank Zappa and the Mothers
0 C. Miles Davis

o

5. Blue Oyster Cult's first hit single "Don't
Fear The Reaper" came oft their live album On
Your Feet, On Your Knees.
D True

0

False

OFFICIAL RULES-NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

6. Ted Nugent recorded his first record with
what group?
On an olhcial entry form or plain piece ol pap9r no larger 7. What is the title of Simon and Garfunkels

Hef'e's How To Enter:
1.

g§~],~~f-gf,f~~:~·;~,~~;f;fi~~¥,;~~f.jI~;f;;i~

firB

~~_:1 ~~'Z~~~:s~~c:S~ 1~o!\!~~v1:d~~:s~e~.c!·n~~:P~~O

a~~ufi~~~;~~~~e':,';~ng, 3 A .M.

0 c. Greatest Hits

=~:~~~:;l~r~~.=~:t;.~::,;;~~~r!FJ~fi~d~e~:~:ie~y~':r,:no~~~~ ~ult~~~!tfo"~?als

are on Eric Gale's new album

will b e determined in a random drawing from among all entries
rocoived. To quallly lor a priza: you musl correc1ly answer all of
•
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o c.

One

::~o?d" ~~~ 8~8~,~~~W~:~ ~~~·'v~i~;~~dRi;:!s
You 've Heard It All?

17. Who has been known as "The Piano Man,"
____

4•

BUDWEISER 0
ROCK AND ROLL TRIVIA TEST

15. How m a ny statu es are on the j acket of Boz
Scaggs' new album " Down Two Then Left?"

"The Entertainer" and "The Stranger?" _ _
18. What English artist wears 'red shoes and his
la st name is half of a famous comedy duo?

8 c.~:
O

~er~1~;:;:/?o
Bob Stiller

.

19. Kenny Loggins was once a member of
Buffalo Springfield.
O True
O False
20. What will be the title of Ch icago's next album?
21. What famous female singer started her
career with The Great Society?
0 A . Janis Joplin

8 ~: ~~~~eB~~~~f

22(::/fr~;ey's

new a lbum Is entitled Infinity.

o

False
23. Who was the lead singer on Jeff Beck's
album Truth?· - - - - - - --

~s:n~~~~~~~:~~J:S~:~J:~~~~~~:J~~~:~;.~,~~~~~~~:F~,~ ~o~~~~L~~;:i~;:i~~r~.~ng artists starred in the ~~;a~~i1·!s

mailers relating lo !his ofter.
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1

1

known as " The Red-Headed
O A . Willie Nel son

the keyboard

,
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CBS RECORDS AND SANSUI.

:'~~~~~~AuT:;~!r:t t.~·1~e!n':fT~~f 1 ~:,.~~~~·~~~ia~:o!,ttse a:~fy~ u~~~~t group was famous for the song "Chestnut Send completed test to:
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group was called:

~;f~l~~R~~~~~~~=:·~:~

O X- large

(f,~~~i';.~iz~;,~~n!! ,!, 1 i~;:'..,~ 1~~5°::0 ~~o;~0 ~cl~~ a~~gaer!ie~~n~~~ 13. The Epic Act with th e initials MF ls: - record albums available 1n1hc srore. and pu1them ln101tte 1runk - - - - --
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P .O. BOX 8400, BL A IR NEBRASKA 6800 9.

0

c.

a member of what SO's

Firesign Th eater

;i::._re_s_s_ _ _ State _ _ _ Z i p _ _
Telephon e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Vo i d wh e re pro hibit e d by law.

Sponsored by Budweiser arid CBS Records.
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